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I.Vocabulary
A. Look at the piciures and fill in the blanks with the suitable words'( 1 )

1. Take this information " and study it carefully'

2. The students do ... ..... in the school laboratory'

3. Milk is a very important " for health'

4. The . killed the tiger and destroyed its home'

B. Choose the correct answer.( 1 )

5. the Italian tourist likes to travel and see . places of the world.

a)difficult b)the same c)different d)capital

6. Students should beready to explain and ' ' their ideas'

a)divide b)destroy c)defend d)carry

7. A:I don,tknowwhy she ............ her job ? B:she wasn't interested in it'

a)gained b)quitted c)solved d)felt

8. y-ou need to go to the Indian to get the visa first.

a)embassy b)business c)state dsituation

c. Fill in the blanks with the given words.one is extra.( 1/5 )

Familiar - cradle - suggestion - inventions - reported - deserts - collect

g. My friend had a good .. to spend our vacation.

1.0. The zookeeper -.... .... the accident to the police.

L1. computers make it easier to . .. " " ' information'

12. They walked to the . where the baby was still asleep'

L4. We know that the airplane is one of the best ' of human'



. Complete the sentences with your own words.( 0/5 )

15. .. means to grow or change into a stranger , larger or better form.
16. A(n) .. is a person who helps people who want to travel with their flight ,

hotel , etc.
E. One odd out.( 0/5 )

17. a. hospitable b. kind
18. a. powerful b. weak

Il.Grammar & Writing

A. Choose the best answer.( 1/5 )
19. A:Was Hamid sitting behind you ? B:No,he was sitting .... .. of me.

a)instead b)in front c)far d)near

20. You and your friends .. solved the problem yesterday.

a)ourselves b)yourselves c)yourself d)himself
21. We a novel when her mother came in.

a)didn't read b)weren't reading c)aren't read d)don't read

22.Who is.... ... inyourfamily?
a)tallest b)tal1er c)taller than d)the tallest

23. A:Does your father know any French ? B:Yes,he . speak it well.

c. polite
c.strong

d.angry
d. energetic

a)may b)can
24. Lookat these clouds.It

a)will rain b)is raining

B. Put the words in order.( 1 )

c)must

c)rains

d)should

d)is going to rain

2S.metal/ most / is / world / gold I the I expensive I of I the .

26.carefu1/ foreign I we lin / country / a / should / be ?

C. Write the correct form of the given words.( 1 ) 
-l

28. when I saw him , he ... ... .. in the park.( walk )
29.My . are kind women.( aunt )
30. Can you talk ...... , please ? ( quiet )

D. Choose the correct answer.( 0/5 )

31. We ( love I are loving ) our country.
32. Unfortunately , he ( didn't remember/ wasn't remembering ) my name.

E. Unscramble the given words.(O/S)

33. .. ... flights are cheaper than international flights.( esomdict )
34. The key to their success is their hard work and . ...... in themselves.( feible )
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IlI.Reading
A. FiIl in the blanks with correct answer.( I )

First , we must read as much as possible about the .......35.......tourist
attractions we are going to visit.Searching the Internet is an easy way to know about
them.Also,learning a fewwords and . ......36....... of the local language can be

very usefule , especially when we rneet new people there.
When we meet local people , we must not forget that we are .......37 ... .... ! So ,

we mustrespect their way of living.When visiting historical and .......38....... holy
places , we must respect them , too.

B. Read the passages and answer the questions.( 2 )

My family likes the sea very much.When we have a holiday , we go to a place

at the seaside and borrow a boat from one of our friends.Then we sail on the sea

and catch fish all day.Sometimes we sail on a small lake near the sea.We are very
carefule on this lake because there are a lot of sharp rocks there.There aren't many
fish there.The fish aren't very big , but they taste very good.When the weather is
fine, we go to the land at lunch time and make a fire with the pieces of dry wood
and cook the fish and eat them.

39.Where do the writer and his family go when they have a holiday ?

40.Why do they sail very carefully on the lake ?

41. How are the fish ?

35.a)generous
36.a)phrases
37.a)hosts
38.a)possibly

42.The word "
a) give

b)cruel
b)cultures
b)translators
b)interestitgly

c)main
c)ranges
c)guests
c)angrily

d)loud
d)destinations
d)members
d)especially

borrow " in line 2 means:
b) take c) bring d) put

b. Falsea. True

a
J

43. The lake is not far from the sea.

Good Luck
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